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BREAKING NEWS

LIFE &STYLE

ANNA NICOLE SMITH DIES AT 39

CRUISES CATER TO GAY COMMUNITY

REALITY TV STAR AND FORMER GUESS MODEL ANNA NICOLE
SMITH DIED THURSDAY AFTER BEING DISCOVERED UNCONSCIOUS IN HER SOUTH FLORIDA HOTEL ROOM, ACCORDING TO
CNN.

CHECK OUT LIFE &STYLE TO FINO OUT MORE ABOUT CRUISE
LINES THAT CATER SPECIFICALLY TO BISEXUAL, GAY AND
LESBIAN CUSTOMERS.
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Cosby, Researchers Discuss Plight of Black Male
•

BY MERCIA WILLIAMS-MURRAY
Hilltop Staff Writer

The 26th annual conference of RAMP (Research
Association
of
Minority
Professors) began yesterday evening in the Blackburn
Ballroom.
The three-day event,
which is being hosted by the
School of Education, CEACS,
t}le graduate school, the Office
of Residence Life a nd The
Tommy Hilfiger Foundation,
focuses on "The Plight of the
African-An1erican Male in
the· 21st Century: Odds and
Adversities."
Distinguished
speakers
included Howard alumni, the
Honorable Elijah Cummings,
Congressman of Maryland's
7th Congressional District and
Dr. Bill Cosby, famed comedian and educator. Also speaking, was Dr. George McKenna
III, the assistant superintendent in the Pasadena Unified
School District. McKenna has
been an acclaimed consultant
to numerous school districts
and law enforcement agencies
throughout his career.
Last night, the audience
listened to a panel discuss
issues centered around the
topic, "Hope and Possibilities
for the African-American
Male.'~

On the panel were Drs. A.
Wade Boykin, CudoreSnell and
Ivory Toldson, all of Howard
University. Also on the panel
was Guy Vickers, the president

of the Tommy Hilfiger
Corporate Foundation.
Howard
students
have been receptive to the
conference. Several attended
today's opening ceremonies.
Sophomore
advertising
major Britton Hardin said, "I
was very inlpressed with the
caliber of speakers that took
time out of their schedules
to speak to us . .I was highly
enlightened and I felt very
inspired leaving the event."
He added, "It was so mentally exhilarating that 1ne and
a few friends sat down and had
a stimulating conversation,
expanding on the thoughts of
the speakers and incorporating
our own beliefs and wisdom
into what they were preaching.
As a whole, I would have to say
that the event was very well
planned out and organized."
Most
acclaimed
was
Cosby's lecture. The entertainer, who simultaneously has
become celebrated and reviled
for his speeches about the state
of the black community and
education, delivered another
passionate speech today.
In an education system
plagued with problems where
there are black people running schools that are predominantly black, Cosby says that
the black community to has
no one to blame except itself,
especially if it is not fighting
for change.
Cosby reiterates from a
previous speech, "Our children
are trying to tell us something
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Actor Biii Cosby, the Honorable Elijah Cummings and other famed s peakers are participating In a n a nnual confe re nce d iscussing the s truggles a nd opportunitie s of black men.
Alritt WUU.....Stalr

and we're not listening."
He urged educators to not
only teach the"ABCs and 123s,"
but to also care and when a
child has a bad attitude, to find
out what is hurting them and
what their problem is, instead
of writing them off as a bad
seed.
Cosby stresses parents the
need for parents to be proactive in their children's education, as well. He s uggested tJ1at
parents stay involved by callmg their children's schools to
check up on attendance and
academic progress.
According to Cosby, his
favorite part of this visit here
occurred before the confer-

ence started. He says, "It [the
conference] means everything
to me. Yesterday was the best
though, when I talked to the
student teachers."
Cosby says that the student teachers have insight into
what the conlDlunity needs
and that the educators should
take heed to their suggestions
and observations. '
About Cosby's words,
sophomore finance major Chris
Bowser said, "I thought it was
an excdlent ex-perie1.ce."
He added, "I felt that it reemphasized issues on a broad
spectrum about Blacks as a
community, society and I felt
personally touched by it."

Today and tomorrow, the
conference's activities will take
place at the Washington Plaza
Hotel in the District. Each night
will culminate with a reception
and entertainme nt provided
by Howard University's Jazz
Ensemble.
In addition to socializing and recognizing their colleagues with various honors,
RAMP will be having several
sessions today that focus on
important issues in theAfricanAmerican community.
The
discussions
will
include topics s uch as HIV/
AIDS in the community and
any correlation between the
rise of HIV/ AIDS amongst

(

black women and the sexual
behavior of black men. Along
those lines, there will be a discussion about homosexuality
among African-American men
and addressing their needs.
The schedule includes several forums about education,
what education systems are
missing and the No Child Left
Behind Act.
There will be additional
discussions about motivating and engaging the AfricanAmerican male and improving
the academic performance of
African-American male college
s tudents.
Some lectures will focus
on mental health issues in the
black community, building
comprehensive mental health
programs for the AfricanAmerican community and the
barriers that prevent AfricanAmerican males from seeking psychotherapy as needed.
One presentation will focus on
mental health work with victims of Hurricane Katrina.
There will be several other
topics discussed dealing with
different stressors in health
issues that primarily affect
blacks, as well as topics that
are often taboo in the AfricanAn1erican community.
Today's keynote speaker will be Rev. Dr. Floyd H.
Flake, a former Congressman
who is now the senior pastor
at the Greater Allen A.M.E.
Cathedral of New York in
J amaica, Queens.

10,000 Girls Raises Funds
BY TRAVER RIGGINS
Hilltop Staff Writer

The Howard 10,000 Girls
Initiative has been al work
with Spelman, Morehouse and
Clark Atlanta since September
raising money to send to
Senegal to fund education
for underprivileged girls and
young won1en.
"We all got together and
decided to do a project that
would kind of bring together
HBCUs to unite for an international cause," said Jennifer
Bryant, Howard 10,000 Girls
chair.
Next Tuesday commences
the fund's fund raising week
before the campaign ends.
The drive begins Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in Founder's Library
Browsing room with the
showing of "Sarafina !," a film
about African education and
apartheid starring Whoopi
Goldberg.
"We're having the event
to raise awareness about girls'
education in Africa, celebrate
international black history and
encourage s tudents to become
agents of change in the global
community," Bryanl said.
On
Wednesday
and
Thursday, tJ1e group will have
tables set up in Blackburn collecting donations to send lo
Senegal.
Whitney Boggs, a 10,000
Girls public relations volunteer, encourages students to
donate money and time to this
cause as well as others.
"We are all very busy.
We all have class. We all have
something we're obligated to,
but this is just a minor way
,that we can just help somebody else," Boggs said.
The group will tie off the
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week on Friday night with a
party at Republic Gardens
hosted in conjunction with the
Talented Tenth. All proceeds
from the party will go to the
10,000 Girls Initiative.
The c01nmittee's original
goal was to raise $10,000 for
10,000 girls, but they have not
yet raised quite that much.
"We were trying to raise
$10,000 individually but
it looks like its going to be
$10,000 all together," Bryant
said of the four participating
universities.
While volu nteering in
Costa Rica over the summer,
Bryant was able to see firsthand what a lack of education
does to children.
"You can't compete in
society, especially in this global society, if you're not educated. The government will get

over on you if you don't know
how everything works," Bryant
said.
She emphasizes that students should lake a more
active role in acting as beneficiaries for tlle world.
She said, "We always say
Howard University represents
leadership for America and
the global community, but
what are we really dong for the
global community?"
To Bryant, there is no time
like the present to get together
for a good cause and spread
prosperity around the globe.
"Every one says, 'I'm going
to go get a job and then I'm
going to make money and then
I'm going to give back,' but you
don't have to do that. You can
give back now," Bryant said.
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Stude nts wa it for an e levato r at the University Towe rs Cente r (a bove). Despite an
Incide nt at UTC last month In which five Howa rd s tudents were arrested, the complex has no pla ns to ban Howard students.

UTC Denies HU Ban

See GIRLS, Page 3
BY CURTIS MCCLOUD
parties have occurred at UTC. The entire incident was
UTC, none have reached the blown out of proportion, n
The recent arrest of sev- extremity of the latest.
junior international business
eral Howard students at the
The incident, which major Ndapa Mendy said.
Towers at University Town resulted in the arrest of
With circulation of the
Center (UI'C) in Hyattsville, five Howard s tudents, has alleged rumor, many stuMd. has sparked a rumor caused serious concern for dents began looking for
that the complex's manage- fellow students.
housing elsewhere.
ment intends to reconsider
In addition to Howard
Howard
University
whether or not it will permit students, UTC houses stu- Residence Life has approxiHoward students to reside dents from 10 other colleges mately 3,000 beds available
there in the future.
in the area although approxi- compared to over 7,000
A UI'C representative mately 40 percent of the 910 undergraduate students.
s peaking on the condition of beds at urc are rented to
Freshman print journalanonymity called the rumor Howard University students. ism major Royce Strahan
"nonsense."
As of Feb. 1, Howard said, "There will be alterca"This is simply not true. students also made up 61 tions an d problems if UTC
No students from any indi- percent of contract renewals does ban Howard students."
vidual school have been and 75 percent of the new
George Gray, a freshbanned from the Towers at leases for the 2007-2008 man public relations major,
UTC," the representative academic year are from stu- said, "This could possibly
said.
dents Howard.
perpetuate the stereotype
The rumor left many
"I believe tl1at it is unfair that black people don't know
Howard students with ques- for Howard University stutions. vVhile a number of dents to be banned from See UTC, Page 3

Contnbuling Writer
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The 10,000 Girls Initiative, a colla bo ratio n betwe en four
HBCUs, Is raising money fo r a s chool In Se neg al.
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Studying Abroad Exposes Students to Global Cultures
BY EBONI FARMER
Hilltop Staff Writer

Imagine being able to
spend an entire semester in a
foreign counl!J and being surrounded by another culture.
Junior finance major
Nadia Pinto is a Howard student who not only imagined
but ventured out into the world
for the first lime to southern
Africa.
"I wanted a global exp.erience for my unde rgraduate
career. Studying abroad was
my opportunity to gain global
exposure and perspectives. I
was able to experience a new
people, culture and collegiate
atmosphere which all attributed to my remarkable semester
in Africa," Pinto said.
Pinto traveled through
southern Africa to Zimbabwe,
Botswana, and 7..ambia.
During her slay in South
Africa, Pinto was able to serve
the Cape Town, South Africa
community by volunteering
in the township KhayleitshaCape Town.
~Baphumelc means 'progress,' which is exactly what I
saw through my months with
the children and their amazing
development," Pinto said.
She continued, "I also volunteered al Emasithandane
in Nyanga. Emasi Children's
home was much smaller and

less developed. However, the
love for the kids was just the
same."
While she was at the
Emasi Children's Home, Pinto
saw the home double in s ize
and a new s hed built lo accommodate the children.
"I will always remember
the joy of life and supreme
happiness of all the children
despite the odds against their·
survival," Pinto said.
Pinlo's study abroad experie nce is one of the many that
Ilmvard students have been
able to take advantage of
.Junior finance
major
Terrell Clifford is heading
down under to Australia to
study abroad for the spring
semester and will not return
until July.
"It's a great opportunity to
PhOIO ( Jrt") fl( 0.nttllt Srt'daod
open d oors in the future. As
•
•
a business major, cempanies Studying abroad gives students the opportunity to learn about other cultures outside the usual college environment
like to see that students ha\'e Howard's study abroad program allows students to travel to countries like Great Britain and the Dominican Republic.
global a\\areness," she said.
Freshman international
Aikens said there are
business major Evett Carlton ness development there. As an they want to study abroad to New Zealand, the Dominican
scholars hip opportunities stusaid, "One thing that I know international business major I the time that they come back Republic, Japan and France.
Aikens s tressed the impor- dents can take advantage of if
I am going tQ do before my want to sec what \'enh1res I from studying abroad," Aikens
tance of black s tudents study- they decide to study abroa<t
senior year is study abroad. can explore in other countries said.
Students who receive the
Although I love Howard and that are less dc\'eloped."
This spring Aikens is ing aboard.
Students who are looking assisting the 35 Howard stukHoward is a lead er in the Pell Grant a nd the Bill Gates
living in this country. there is
a whole world waiting for me to study abroad can look for- dents who are or will be study- global community. If Howard Millennium Scholarship can
sh1dents are going to compe te, receive aid from those funds
to explore and I want to take ward to building a relationship ing abroad.
Curre ntly, Howard has it's very important that they as well as the other financial
adva ntage of the study abroad with Betty Aikens, the director
programs."
of the study abroad program.
students studying abroad are exposed to other countries aid resources they use to fund
She continued, ''I plan to
··r do e\'erything with stu- in China, Australia, Spain, and their cultures," Aikens their Howard education.
Africa,
Austria, said.
tra\'el to Haiti to study busi- dents from the time t hey decide England,

Black History Month Profile: Jazz Piano Player Billy Taylor
BY CHARLOTTE YOUNG
H
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Jazz pianist and educator Biiiy Taylor Is has made his mark on the
world of music and has worked with artists such as Blllle Holiday.

.~

p s1,1ff 11\-nter

On a Friday night in 1944.
jazl artist Ben \\'ebster watched a
young Billy Taylor play the piano in
:Minton's Playhouse in Harlem and
kn~w Taylor was something special.
Two days later. Taylor became
th<' proud member of" ebster's quartet, and hie; profo~smn.il career as a
pianist, composer. teacher. T\' and
radio personality and author began.
Billy Taylor was born in
Grt•en\'ille. N.C. in 1921, but relocated
to \.\'ashington. D.C. with his family
l'<lrl) in life. Fro1n then.~, his interest
in music blo::.somed and he began to
study musie \\ ith Elmira Slrl'ets.
Though he tried his hand at the
s,1xoph01w, guitar and drums, it was
I he piano that bt•caint' his love.
At tht· time, jazz \\tis a new and
developing form of music a nd Taylor
bceanw familiar with it as a regular at
tht' I IO\\,lrd Theater.
Taylor's caret'r moved rapidly
after his start in \\ ebster's qua1tet.
When Dizzy Gilcspie's band opened
on 52nd St. in New York without a
pianist, Taylor was able to till in.

In '"Blue Holiday," starring Ethel
\Vatcrs, l\1ary Lou \\'illia1ns and the
Katherine Dunham dancers, Taylor
played in the pit band. In Don
Redman. the first American band to
tour Europe after \.vwll, Taylor was
the featured piano soloist. After his
tour with Don Redman, Taylor also
had the opportunity to open for Billie
Holidn.} in "Holiday on Bro.1d\\.1~·."
Ta) \or was also able to work with
greats such as l\liles Da\;s and Duke
Ellington.
During the late i94os and 1950s,
Taylor played in numcrow; solo performances in the Apollo Theater
in New York, the E.arlt' Theater in
Philaddphia and even returned to the
HO\\anl Theater when.' he had been a
1cg11lar in his younger da)s.
The lcadc1 of his own tno, Taylor
wa" nhlc to create long cngagt•ments
at places such as the Embers, tlie
London House and the Hickory
House. He won the first International
Critics Award for Best Pianist by
DO\\ nbt•at magazine.
\\"ith all of his accomplishments.
Taylor, now an established and reputable jazz musician, began writing
about and teaching jazz. He became

the musical director of "The Subject
Is Jazz,'' the first TV series dedicated
to jazz. in 1958. He was also the host
of his own daily radio shO\\ on \'\'LIB
in New York.
In the 1960s Taylor founded
Jazzmobilc, an initiative to bring jazz
to the streets of Harlem. He was able
to bring hundreds of jazz legends to
the:.c frt>c outdoor concerts, including Count Ba!ioie, Herbie Hancock,
Dizzy Gilespie and Duke Ellington.
ln his lifetime, Taylor has received
22 honorary doctorate degrees from
colleges around the nation. Ile' isited
Howard in October 2006 to speak
to studt•nls about his experiences in
the jaiz world and accomplishments
made in history.
Ta)'lor is credited with the pro<lut·tion of O\<'r 350 songs. Amcmg
his most popular \.\Ork is "Peaceful
\Varrior," dedicated to I\L11tin Luther
King ,Jr., and "I \\'ish I Kile\\ How It
\\'ould Feel to be Free." which has
served as ti ci,;\ rights anthem.
Today he is a Ji\;ng legend for the
jazz community.
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UTC Accepts HU Students
UTC, from Page 1

how to act."
Senior finance major and
urc resident Jasmine Casteel
disagreed with Gray.
"People at other schools
already have their own preconceived notions about students
at Howard and this incident
will nol have much effect on

what people think," she said.
To ensure the safety of
residents, UTC has a security
system in place. Prior to the
incide nt in January, there
have been no major incidents. However. parties ha\'e
been prohibited until further
notice.
Though lITC says it

is making all efforts to prevent the reoccurrence of s uch
events, J\.lendy said, "It's more
so a Hyattsville police issue
rather than a urc concern."
The initial case regarding
the incidents has been settled
despite unresolved individual
issues.

Be Apart qfllist01)'..
'

2007 HOWARD UNIVERSITY .HOMECOMING
Rekindle an Amazing Remarkable Experience

Funds for African Girls
GIRLS, from Page 1

"Each person on Howard's
campus of African decent
needs to be helping their sisters and brothers over there,"
Boggs said.
The initiative was founded in 2001 by Viola Vaughn.
Vaughn, originally from the
U.S., moved to Senegal and
was ins pired by the poor educational and training conditions to help.
MShe saw the plight of the
girls who weren't able to go
to school because of finan-

cial reasons so she started an
organization to be able to help
them with that," Bryant said.
In addition to funding
for education, 10,000 Girls
also provides career training
and preparation so that girls
can move through life with an
entrepreneurial spirit.
So far, individual student
and faculty donations have
been combined with donations from the Tom Skinnard
Campus ~Iinistry and funds
from the College of Arts and
Sciences junior class board.

They are still waiting on promised donations from other
campus organizations.
After all tJ1e money is collected, they will send a check
to Senegal in the initiative's
name.
"The original plan was
to go to Senegal and work
for a week and present them
with a check," Bryant said.
Unfortunately, travel plans
fell through and it is unlikely
that comn1ittce members will
be able to travel to Senegal
personally.

STEERING C01\11MITTEE STAFF
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Gay Cruises Attract Travelers
,,
CRUISE, from L&S PAGE 6

ers pay coverage fees ranging from S949 to $1799 per
person.
Howard students believe
that chartering all gay cruise
lines makes way for a sexualoriented controversy.
Amidst the recent "gaypride" movement that advocates equal opportunities for
homosexual individuals.junior
psychology major Damon Hunt
believes that a cruise line that
declared itself •·au heterosexual" would cause commotion
amongst gay rights activists.
"If bi, gay and lesbian people aggressively protest their
right to legally marry and to
recei\'e other partne r benefits,
it would be expected for them

to view straight-only cruises
as an act of discrimination,"
he said.
Jessica ~!orris, a sophomore broadcast journalism
major, believes U1at specifying
cruises that carter to homosexuality is con\'enient.
"Its good to know exactly
what to expect when going
to any evtnt," Morris said. "I
have a variety of friends with
different sexual orientations,
but I wouldn't go to a gay bar
looking to meet a potential
person to date."
Hunt described his teen
cruise experience as an opportunity to see new faces and
meet individuals with a common interest.
"I noticed some gay a nd

lesbian people on the Caribbean
cruise I went on last year and
everyone seemed to be enjoying themselves," Hunt said.
''There were general events,
like bowling games and casino
nights, but I'm pretty sure that
the homosexual people would
have had a different experience
in an environment that openly
and positively celebrated their
lifestyle."
Atlantis Events remains
the largest gay cruise operator,
however, the following companies also offer all gay chartered ships: RSVP Vacations,
Olivia, \Vindjammer, Travel
Pride and Rosie O'Donnell's R
Family Vacations.

APPLJCAT!O:YS \/. 1rBE DfJlf~IOADllD AT·
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*****************************************************************

Become part of a Team of Responsible /.. eaders .....

... ..... help to create and maintain a positive living an<l
learning environment in an acaflemic village!

STUDENT ASSISTANT APPLICA110NS FOR
HOWARD PLAZA 1VWERS
ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
APPLICA110N~, ARE

AVAil..ABLE IN THE
PROPERTY MANAGER'S OFFICE P-15 WEST
ALL APPLICATIONS AND REFERENCES ARE DUE IN
11/E PROPERTY MANAGER'S OFFICE

BY
FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 2007
*****************************************************************
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Senate Approves New Army Chief of Staff
BY AMBER ENGLISH
Nation and World Editor

Despite ongoing criticism
of his performance, the Senate
voted Thursday to make Gen.
George Casey, outgoing commander of U.S. forces in Iraq,
the next Army chief of s taff.
In an 83-14 vote, the
Senate approved Casey to serve
as the next Army chief of staff.
In this position, Casey would
be responsible for ensuring the
readiness of the U.S. Army.
In addi tion, this appointment makes Casey a member
of the J oint Chiefs of s taff, and
chief adviser to the president
in terms of military matters.
This appointment comes
despite criticism of Casey's
performance as a war con1mander.
Even President Bush has
referred to the war under
Casey as "maybe a slow failure."
However, Casey's supporters say that he could not be

Despite more than 3,000 deaths and what some call a fallure under his watch,
General George Casey was recently appointed to the position of Army Chief of Staff.
If approved, Casey will oversee t he deployment of 20,000 more troops abroad.
held responsible for all of the
mistakes of Operation Iraqi
Freedom.
"He should not be condemned because he was car-

March 1 and April 30, 2003
(First waeks of the war)
Since May 1, 2003
(Post-Operation)

Total:

rying out a strategy and a policy that was seriously flawed
when he arrived on the ground
in Iraq," said Rhode Island
Senator Jack Reed, who is a

former Army Ranger.
Sen. John l\kCain (RArizona) voted against Casey,
saying lw had been an optimist for the past 2 and a half

Casualties

Wounded
Wounded
(Returned to Action in 72 hrs.) (Not returned to Action)

139

116

+

.... 2,963

years despi te the deteriorating
situation.
"To someho" absol\'e the
military commander on the
ground there, conducting the
operations. of any responsibility, flies i11 the face of anylhmg I ha\'c ever learned in
In) lifetime of involvement in
Lhe Anny," McCain said lo the
Senate Thursday.
General Casey will replace
General Peter Schoomaker,
who has been in the post since
August of 2003.
Casey's
appointment
comes just before the scheduled House of Representath ,•s
vote on another resolution
concerning the war in Iraq.
House Democratic leaders
told CNN Thursday that next
week tlley expect to vote on
a resolution that will express
opposition to President Bush's
plan to send more troops into
Iraq.
The vote is described by
Democratic leaders as the first
of man:' step' to try and bring
nn end to the war.

•

426

+

12,904

Total Lives Alte1-ed
by the War in Iraq

9,971
Civilian
Casualties

3, 102

Republican leaders arc
expected to bring an alternati\'e to the floor next week as
well.
Rep. Frank Wolf (RVirginia) has expressed that he
wanl'i congress to support the
recommendations from the
bipartisan Iraq Study Group
created recently.
The group recommends
that most troops be pulled out
of Iraq by early 2008, leaving
small numbers behind only for
logistical purposes.
The three-day debate
is scheduled for next week,
according to congressional
publications.
In addition to the symbolic resolution of opposition, Den1ocrats are expected
to propose limits in funding
for the deployment of troops,
according tc the capitol hill
publication, The Hill.

+

+13,020

10,397

26,526
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''We've Got Issues ... ''
The Role of Minority Representatives
"We've Got Issues ... " will appear in The Hilltop every other Friday. Produced in part by Project Voice,
"We've Got Issues... " will look at a particular topic that is pertinent in our community. It will also present the basic facts and the perspectives of the conservative and liberal wings. Then it's your tum: after
reading both perspectives, tell us what YOU think.

Question:

Issue:
Newly elected Representative Stephen Cohen
CD-Tennessee) had committed to joinmg the
Congressional Black Caucus during the 2006 election, to ens ure that he served his majority-minority
constituency adequately. However, once elected he
had decided not to pursue membership to the CBC.
It was said tllat there was an unwritten rule that
the caucus was for blacks only, which has caused
many, including Representative Tom Tancredo (RColorado), to question tile necessity of race-based
caucuses in congress.

--

Have Minority
Elected Officials
Substituted
Progress for
Symbolism?

No, They're Still Progressive:
The question of racial representation becoming more symbolic than substantive is one that can be argued
from a multitude of perspectives. However, the underlying question posed to the opposition is, if minorities
do not continue to increase political representation in districts that are composed of a substantial amount
of their racial minority, would the issues and perspectives of tliat racial minority constituency be adequately
addressed, or included in recommendations to solve issues affecting the entire constituency'?
According to the report, Black Elected Officials: A Statistical Summary, conducted by The Joint Center
for Political and Economic, reported 9,101 elected black officials in 2001, while lhe National Association of
Latino Elected and Appointed Officials reported a total of 5,041 Latino elected and appointed in various lt•vels
of government as of 2005.
These figures seem impressive, however, comparing tllese figures to the number of appointed members
on tile thousands of state and municipal boards and commissions that direct!) affect communities across the
country. The 6,343 elected Gubernatorial and State Legislatures, according to the US Census Bureau. Along
with the otl1er elected state and municipal officials who are responsible for areas such as education, commerce, city management and development.
It is difficult to conclude America has con1e to tile point where racial minority representati,·es do not need
to establish groups such as the CBC. Groups such as these continue to provide substantive, yet sometimes
overlooked, pers pectives to issues that progress the state of not only a racial minority, but an entire constituency.
-Marcus Coleman

*These opinions are not the those of The Hilltop. Project Voice is a
student organization dedicated to increasing political awareness on
the Howard University campus. For more information on Project Voice,
and to give us YOUR opinion, e-mail us at ProjectVoiceHU@gmail.
com.
•
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Yes, They Have:
It the goal of groups likt• the Congressional Black Caucus

(CBC) arc to pos1ti' cly influence the course of events 1wrtincnt to \fncan-Americans.. hO\\ then, can a majority-minority district with a constituency of 60 percent African Americans
go unrepresented? Stephen Cohen (D-TN), successor of former
Congressman Harold Ford, made a noble attempt to become a
member of the CBC, in an effort to more effectively represent
his majority constituency, only to be denied entry because of
symbolic tradition.
With a national poverty rate of 25 percent for African
Americans, and other disparities growing between blacks and
whites, some suggest that minority representatives are substituting substance for symbolis m. Does having a greater number
of blacks serving in elected office maximize the interests of
African Americans?
According to Carol Swain, a political science professor at Vanderbilt University, the answer is, not nece.c;sarily.
She suggests tllat an increase in black elected officials is often
at the sacrifice of having substantive interests represented in
the legislative body. Symbolic or descriptive representation is
ineffccli\'e in the plight of black people not being adequately
addressed. Congressman Cohen, ns a while man in a black
district. tried to do that.
-Nyron Crawford
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Ex-NBA Player Publicly Announces Homosexuality SCOREBOARD
BY CARYN GRANT

Amaechi is the sixth male athlete
from one of the four American proWhen former NBA player John fessiona l sports leagues to discuss his
Amaechi announced Wednesday that homosexuality publicly.
Adam Allen, a junior marketing
he would openly identify himself as
gay in his new book, "t.1 an in the major and member of BLAGOSAH
t.1iddle," there was little reaction from (the Bisexual, Lesbian, and Ga}
the nation outside of ESPN, which Organization of Students at Iloward),
happens to be publishing the book set said he is impressed by Amaechi's
courage to make the national
to be released later this month.
Although Amaechi is the first ex- announcement.
"He wasn't afraid to damage his
NBA player to come out, he is not
the first former professional athlete legacy," Allen said. "It shows that
everyone can be involved in all facets
to do so.
of life."
r
T
h
e
announcement
has
brouyht
some to ask
when a male professional athlete
\\ill come out as
openly gay while
still playing in
his
respective
league.
WNBA star
Sheryl Swoopes
announcl'd that
she was homosexual in 2005
and competed in
her ~oth season
,,;th the Houston
Cornets this past
season.
A male counterpart is yet to
follow suit.
Orlando's
Grant Hill said
he didn't know
Amaechi when
he played ,,;th
the Magic, but
applauded
his
Former NBA player John Amaechi Is the first NBA
decision to go
player to Identify himself as openly gay.
public.
Sports Editor
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"The fact that John has
done this, maybe it will give others the comfort or confidence
to come out as well, whether
they are playing or retiring," Hill
said.
NB.\ commissioner David
Stern told the Associated Press
tlrnt a player's sexuality is not
important, but it is their performance that matters.
"We have a very diverse
league," Stern said. "The question at the NBA is always, 'Have
you got game?' That's it, end of
inquiry."
However,
others,
like
Cleveland Cavaliers star LeBron
James, believe that it is not quite
that simple
James told ESPN that he
didn't think an openly gay per- Amaechl's book, Man In the Middle, Is
son could survive in the league. set to be released later this month.
"With teammates you have
"I don't know if there arc a lot,
to be trustworthy, and if you're gay
and you're not admitting that you are, but there are some," Amaechi said.
then you are not trustworthy," James '" But you know ... I don't really want
said. "So that's like the No. 1 thing as to talk about it because I think that
teammates -- we all trust each other. the coming out process for thes•• indiYou've heard of the in-room, lock- viduals that for some I have bl'en
er room code. What happens in the privy to and some I 11ave not, um,
locker room s tays in there. It's a trust it is theirs and theirs alone. And I
don't think that they should be presfactor, honestly. A big trust factor."
Allen said that he knows gay sured or pushed for the good of the
female athletes, but thinks that with gay community or otherwise. They
the "machismo aspect" involved in should not be pressured or pushed."
Retired tennis great Martina
sports culture, he doubts that this will
begin a trend in professional male Navratilova, another openly gay athlete, praised Amaechi's decision.
sports.
"The environment they're in
"It's hugely important for the
plays up a strong, womanizing vibe kids so they don't feel alone in the
and no one feels comfortable enough world. V.'e're role models. v.re're
in that environment to risk their rep- adults, and we know we're not alone
but kids don't know that,·• she told
utation," Allen said.
That could be an issue if .A.maechi ESPN. "He will definitely help a lot of
was correct when he told ESPN that kids growing up to feel better about
he believes there are other gay play- thernse Ives."
ers in the NBA.
Amaechi will discuss his book
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SCHEDULE

SCORES

None
WEEKEND GAMES

Thursday-Saturday
Swimming @ NEC
Championships
in Landover. Md.
Friday
Softball @ Stetson
Invitational Tournament
Saturday
Women's B~sketball v.
Delaware State
2 p.m.@ Burr
*Televised on ESPNU
Men's Basketball v.
Delaware State
6:30 pm. @ Burr
Men's Tennis@ Mt. St.
Mary's
7p.m.
Track & Field @ Univ. of
Delaware

and his decision to go public at
length on ESPN's Outside the Lines
on Sunday.

Don't Blink, .Or You Might ·M iss ..•
.

BY CARYN GRANT
Sports Editor

Delaware
State
vs. Howard - Sat. @ 2
p .m. , ESPNU
It is not often that

black
college
sports
receive national television coverage.
ESPNU is attempting to change that as U1c
Lady Bison's 111atch-up
against the Lady Hornets
of Delaware State will be
the second MEAC basketball game televised on the
network this season.
When these two
teams met in Delaware
on Jan. 13, the Hornets
came away with a 5848 win, extending the
Bison's winless streak to
14 games.
Raquel Collier led
Delaware State with
a
double-double
(14
points, 10 rebounds)

.

BY ELLIOTT JONES

ed Duke in the ACC Tournament
My pick:
and Courtne) Smiley
My Pick:
Sports Editor
final, with Duke being the top
As a Maryland native, I reall)
and Melloni Benson led
The I ld} Bison have
seed and Maryland ranking sixth should stop picking games featurHoward ,,;th double- finally come alive this
ing my home teams. The Terps
doubles of their own (14 season, winning their last
No. 16 Duke vs. Maryland in tl1c conference.
The two teams will enter have shown that they have the
points and 14 rebounds, three contests. Carlisle - Sun. @ 5 p.m. on CSN
11 points and 12 rebounds,
has been a force to be
Sunday's contest desperate for potential to be a great college bas
rei.pectively). However, reckoned with, averagWhen most people think of a conference win. Duke enters ketball team, with junior forward
the Lady Bison's leading ing i5.3 points per game, great college basketball rivalries, the game on a three-game losing James Gist and freshman guard
scorer Shannon Carlisle including breaking out Duke and North Carolina comes streak, its longest since 1996. To Greivis Vasquez shining the most.
add insult to injury, Duke is fresh I just do not see Duke losing four
sat most of the game with for 27 points in t.1onday's to mind.
game
against
North
However, over the last decade, off of a home loss to its main ene- in a row, especially not on the
foul trouble.
The Lad) Hornets Carolina A&T.
the rivalry between the Blue Deviis mies, the Tar Heels, the second heels of a home loss to UNC (no
are currently ranked fifth
and the Maryland Terrapins has straight year the team has lost to pun intended).
in the conference, while
Bison by five.
been just as intense, at times over- UNC at home. Duke will refuse to
Blue Devils by eight.
the Lady Bison's slow
1 s hadowing games against Duke's lose a fourth straight game, especially with a trip to Boston College
start has them at eighth
Tobacco Road neighbors.
in the standings.
In 2001, the Terps met Duke next on its schedule.
On Monday, four
in the NCAA Tournament semifiMaryland
has
struggled
Delaware State players
nal, only to squander a 20-point for the third consecutive seascored in double figures
lead in a 95-84 Blue Devils win. son. After winning the national
as they defeated Morgan
Earlier that year, Duke came championship in 2002, the team
State, bringing their overback from 10 points down with has had to settle for bids in the
less than a minute to go to force National Invitational Tournament
all record to .500.
The Hornets have
overtime and eventually beat (NIT) for the last two }can; and
benefitted from a balMaryland 98-96 in College Park enters this game with a 3-6 record
in perhaps the most memorable in the ACC. A 1neeting with Duke
anced offensive attack
this season, while the
game ever played between these just may provide the spark needed
Bison arc just getting
two teams.
for the Tcrps to break out of this
their footing 21 games
.ii.Pho<•
Maryland
exacted
some season's funk.
into the season.
revenge in 2004 when they defeat-
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Exotic Spring Break Trips Attract Students
BY J EANETTE HORDGE
Htlltop Staff Writer

With five weeks left,
many students are making
plans for their Spring Break.
Nonetheless, there are numerous students who are still
trying to figure where to go.
Fortunately, there are many
exciting and relaxing hot spots
willing to cater to college students.
The most popular spring
break trip for all college students is Miami. This year,
Riviera Beach will be hosting
the Annual BET Spring Bling
event, thus making it the hot
spot for this year's Spring
Break.
LGI Entertainment plans
to transport students to South
Beach Miami for BET's Spring
Bling. Students from 18 colleges, including Howard, Morgan
State University, University
of Maryland, Delaware State,
Virginia
State,
Hampton
University, Norfolk State
University, North Carolina
State and other colleges and
universities will be charged
$350 for a round trip ticket
and hotel accommodations.
Buses will be leaving the
schools Thursday, March
22 at 9 p.m. and returning
on Monday, March 26 at 10
a.m. Although the bulk of
the Spring Sling tickets will
go to students attending
HBCUs such as Florida A&M
University in Tallahassee, Fla.,
Riviera Beach will still be popping with various parties open
to all guests. In addition, this
Spring Bling event will atlract
celebrities of all kinds which
may result in guest appearances and unexpected encoun-

tcrs. What makes this trip a
treat for Howard students, is
that it takes place the weekend
of Howard's scheduled break.
BET will be taping this threeday event from tvlarch 23-25.
Christina Nople, a freshman psychology major said,
"I am thinking about going to
Spring Bling. I would probably go wiU1 some floor mates.
Usually I stay home, but since
it's my first year in college, I
want to have a fun first year
experience.··
Nevertheless,
another
exclusive trip catering to college student·- is the Black
College Spring Break Cruise.
This cruise will depart from
Miami on March 16. It will then
take a journey to the Bal.amas
and later return to Miami on
March 19.
Dennis Rodgers, the organizer of the Young Professional
Spring Break Trip and a
graduate student at Howard
said, "\\'hen I was an undergradu2 te stud»nt, I wanted to
have a Spring Break experience that wasn't too wild and
crazy. I wanted to have fun
but still have some organi1.ation. Therefore, I know there
arc students who want to have
sophisticated fun, that's why I
have organized this trip."
All-you-can-eat meals will
be provided along \\ith leadership and financial management seminars. This cruise will
providr a great opportunity for
students to network and relax
with students throughout the
count!). At a bargain price of
S399, student'l can find themselves on a trip to the Bahamas
with entertainment and pampering aboard, in the all

inclusive MA'AT Leadership
Seminar package. For more
information visit www.maatenter.com/cruise/
Brittany Marti n, a freshman legal communications
major said, "A cruise to the
Bahamas would be a great idea.
Although money isn't an issue,
I just don't want to spend that
much this year."
However, another exciting Spring Break vacation can
include a visit to South Padre
Island. South Padre is the No. 1
U.S. Spring Break destination,
often featured on the Travel
Ch:.nnel's "Best Beaches,"
''Girls Gone Wild" and E! TV
''Wild on Spring Break." Padre
is 30 miles north of the U.S.Mexican border, making it
one of the many destinations
where sh1dents can party in
two nations with one vacation.
Parue is famous for hosting some of the hottest Spring
Break parties, concerts and
acts including MTV Networks,
50 Cent. Ludacris, D-12, Fat
Joe, Hawaiian Tropic and
Girls Gone Wild! Padre is your
"someplace different,~ located
on the Gulf of Mexico, at the
southernmost tip of Texas.
In addition to the a trip to
Miami, South Padre Island and
taking a cruise to the Bahamas,
a nice week at Daytona Beach
may be the perfect vacation
for some college students.
Daytona Beach Spring Break
trips remain popular year after
year because of Daytona's
location and legendary parties.
Daytona Beach also served as
the home for BET's Spring
Bling event in 2005. Da)tona
Beach is located on the east
coast of Florida and about

This year, Rivie ra Beach wlll be h osting BET's Spring Bllng event. The event often
has live performances from hi p hop a nd reggae a rtists s uch a s Se an Paul.
60 miles from Disney V.'orld.
When going to Da)tona Beach.
students will want to stay near
SeaBreeze Avenue. A Daytona
Beach Spring Break is the perfect option for those looking
for an inexpensive, yet event-

ful gcta\'ay.
Freshman
accounting
major Andrew Schell said, " l
usual!) go to the Jer.;ey Shore
during Spring Break. but this
year l wanted to go to Florida
to have some fun."

Students can find many
other hot spots and detailt>d
information about possible
vacation locations at visit·
http://www.springbreaktravel.com.

Cruise Line Charters Gay
and Lesbian Only Cruises
BY AMARIS HAOASSAH
NOBLE

Ame ric a Fe rrera 's Golden Globe win for Best Performance by an Actress In a
Leading Role Is o ne s tep toward chan ging the Ho llywo od's perception of beauty.

Ugly Betty Redefines
8
~~!~~ptiO!J J2~. ~~ 1:!~

..

Contnbutmg Wnt11r

in the Radio, Television and

Many people believe that
inner beauty is what matters
most. As women are constantly
exposed to mass media portrayals of women as waif-like
figures with flawless skin, it can
be difficult to truly appreciate
their inner beauty. A new sitcom which seems to be breaking all the rules of marketable
beauty: "Ugly Betty."
"Ugly Betty," a new show
based on a Colombian telenovcla on ABC this season, is
about a young Hispanic woman
who lands an entry-level position at one of the most prestigious fashion magazines. Now
that she has her dream job,
her only obstacle is fitting in.
Her glasses, braces, less-thanperfcct figure and overall awkwardness make her an unlikely
candidate for someone trying to break into the fashion
industry.
America Ferrera, playing
the title role of Betty, stood
out amongst co-star beauties
Vanessa L. Williams and SaIma
Hayek, and garnered a Golden
Globe at the elite awa d cercn1ony earlier this month. Now
the question is, does this win
indicate a changing face of
beauty in the mass media?

Film department of the School
of Communications, said that
the female self-perception of
beauty is co:lfounded because
of the tall, thin bodies that are
promoted in mass media.
"For years, being beautiful meant having aquiline fealures, such as straight hair and
light skin," he said.
Ferrera. a Honduran
actress whose breakthrough
came in 2002 with, "Real
Woman Have Cunrcs," is not a
bearer of these traits.
Samara Pearson, a sophomorn speech pathology major
who frequently watches "Ugly
Betty," does not sec Ferrera's
Golden Globe win changing
any perceptions of beauty in
Hollywood.
.. I think it's good that she
won," Pearson said. "But I
don't think it will change anything. It's not saying that she's
the new standard of beauty."
Gaytra Arnold, a graduate
film student, disagrees.
She said, "Ferrera is making a major difference in a lot
of ways. Think about whal she
has done: in tht• past, like 'Real
\\'omen Hm·e: Curves and 'The
Sisterhood of Lhe Traveling
Pants."'
Arnold said that the recent
win is not an isolated event.

..

fuc way fo•

other Latin American women.
It's a promising future for her.
She is very humble and appreciative of the honors given to
her," she said.
Jones also commented
that there are rationales for
why Ferrera and other women
of her full-figured physique do
not receive the roles or accolades that more thin, glamorous women do.
"Qualities like intelligence,
servility and humility are all
forms of beauty. But they are
down-played in the media
because they do not create
good comedy or drama," Jones
said.
Arnold applauds Ferrera
for her performance and the
trend she may be setting for
other curvaceous actresses,
but she knows that a change
will not occur overnight.
She said, "We still have a
long way to go in terms of dispelling certain myths of what is
considered to be beautiful. We
must teach people that they
c1n embrace someone for their
inner as well as outer strength
without catering to a certain
look."
Ferrera may not have
made any in~mediate changes
in the media's portrayal of
beauty, but one thing is certain
about this season: "ugly" is in.

decided to go out on a whim
and we have been chartering
Contnbu(IOg Writer
all gay cruises sinl'C 1997."
\\'hilc aboard the 2.000
Many adventurous trav- passenger ships, tra\'elelers find cruises an ideal ers may tour tilt' Hawaiian
opportunity to mingle \\ith Islands, l\1exico. Spain. Ital)
new people and travel to and the Greek Isles. from
the most exotic areas of thl' Athens to Venil'C or choose
globe. In response to the to relnx and navi~atc through
growing gay and lesbian tlle southern Car1bbc- an.
community, popular cruise
"Atlantis takes O\'er a
lines have expanded tl11.!ir ship for a week and customevents to meet the needs of izes it h) bringing in our own
e\·ery
excitement-seeking DJs, drag queens and entert.1iners," Ross said. "The
vacationer.
The Los Angeles-based key factor that sets Atlantis
Atlantis Events, Inc. is the apart from other cruises is
first cruise compan) to cre- our 'team Atlant1s' which is
ate an all gay environment responsible for interacting
tl1at only exists on its eight with guests, participating in
vessels and three resort des- the events and basically pertined cruises.
sonalizing the vacations."
Bisexual, gay and les"Atlantis Events, Inc.
was founded 16 years ago," bian vacationers can expect
said Atlantis' director of a safe, open-minded experiguest experience, Steve Ross. ence when boarding Atlantis'
"We started by chartering all fun-filled,
ga) chartered
inclusive resorts until ou1 cruise crafts.
president, Rick Campbell.
"\Ve e\·en change the

elers.~

Pholo {"0111'11-...) or mall~,.... OU1

Several companies, like Atla ntis Eve nts, Inc., offe r
c ruises exclus ive ly to gay, les bia n, and b l-sexua ls.
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schedule and itineraries for
these all gay cruises," Ross
said. "V.'e do awa) \\ith formal dinners \\ith assigned
seating to make everything
laid back and add stops that
cater to the interests of our
cruisers.
Community Marketing.
Inc. (CM!), a San Franriscobased gay and f!•sbhn nu.rket rest>arch firm, reported
that the gay and lesbian com
munil) generall) makes up
the most lucrati\'C segment
of total travel revenue.
The CMI Web site reported that, in the last year, "97
percent of gays and lesbians
took vacations in the past 12
months, compared with the
U.S. national average of 64
percent."
TI1c firm also claimed
that the American gay and
lesbian community represents an estimated $55 billion travel market. According
to the firm's sun-eys, "Ga>
travelers tend to take trips
often, stay longer and spend
mor(' money than other travIt did not take the largest vacation company long
to jump on board the opportunil) to dip into the emergent, gay and lesbian travel
markt't.
"Although research in
the ga} travel market is not
always statistically valid,
Atlantis recognizes this
small but growing market,"
Ross said. "Primarily. our
voyagers consist of gay men
and gay households with
one to two incomes and usually ha\'C no children, which
allows them to spend money
on elaborate vacations."
The prices of all-inclusive resorts and customized
cruises are high enough to
discourage travelers who are
not prepared to break the
bi.Jnk. Depending on the destination, Atlantis vacationSee CRUISE, PAGE A3
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Daily Su Daku

YE:AH SO ... SOQQY TO TE:i-L YOU SUOOY SUT
YOU AQE:N ' T IN OC ANYMOQE:. l'M HeQE: TO
U SHeQ YOU INTO THe NeXT LIFe ... OH, l 'M
SOQQY THE: QE:AL ANGE:L OF OeATH ISN'T HE:Qe
HE:'S SE:E:N SOGGE:O OOWN ... IT SE:eN CQAZY
AQOUNO HE:QE: T H E LAST Few WE:eKs.
THAT WOULO E:XPLAIN THE: MOP HE:QE:. OH,
l 'M E:Ql C SY THE WAY.

Directions: Each row, each column,
and each 3x3 box must contain each
and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
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Killing in our Community
In the first month of the to be congratulated for their only been a half effort given to
year, there have already been efforts to improve the social the issue of murders in the city.
four homicides in the police climate of the District's youth The curfew is often disobeyed
district where Howard is locat- and young adults. The media and leaves too much up for
has also done a good job docu- interpretation for police.
ed.
There are students at
Furthermore, one of the menting the rampant murder
homicides was in the Shaw in the city as an epidemic and Howard that look like they're
minors, are they supposed to
neighborhood and the other not as separate issues.
get arrested for
was in the Meridian
being out after
Hill
neighborhood.
cmfew? Walking
Through
January
around campus
2006, there was one
Although the murder proble1n
and the surless murder in our
has been recognized as a serious rounding neighDistrict. It is unacceptborhoods, many
able that in a city that
issue, there has to be 11iore of an of
the Campus
had 169 homicides in
effort given to lower the 1nurder and Metropolitan
2006 that we are getting off to the same rate in Washington, D.C. this year. police cars that
are
supposed
start that we did then.
One
editorial - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to be protecting
students
board member said
There has been a height- are inhabited by distracted or
she sees police cars frequently
because a different crime is ened police presence around sleeping police.
One editorial board memcommitted in her neighbor- campus and the community
surrounding the campus in ber recounted walking past a
hood every night
This summer, the city the past year. And new Mayor police officer that was watchgovernment enacted a 10 p.m. Adrian Fenty did make the secu- ing a movie and he unashamcurfew for minors aimed at rity and safety of Washington, edly told the board member he
cutting down on the crime in D.C. one of the top issues on was watching "Who Made the
Potato Salad?"
our neighborhoods. Also, there his campaign platform.
But other than the commuWho's
watching
have been countless commuthe
nity organizations that have nity organizations, there has streets?
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tude will resonate with students and win supporters
along the way.
3)YourPRODUCTIVI1Y
as a candidate is the key to a
successfully functioning campaign. Utilize your time very
wisely, focusing on educating
yourself and your constituents
on the relevant issues at hand
and the role in which you are
pursumg.
Your ubiquity as a candidate is essential, so prepare yourself to be as visible
as humanly possible during
these upcoming weeks.
It is my sincerest hope
tl1at all of the candidates
take full advantage of the
awe-insp1nng
opportunity
at hand to truly contribute
to the dynamic legacy of our
University.
However, I must also
remind
candidates
that
Howard is a University and
not the UNIVERSE, therefore please remain humble
and encouraged at all times
because after the results have
been posted we a re all still
apart of the same universal
struggle that is to provide
Leadership for America and
the Global Community.

Jabari Smith
Undergraduate
Trustee, 2006-2007
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Do you want to write for THE HILLTOP?
Come to our budge t meeting

Monday@
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Perspective: Insight & Inspiration For Election Season!
motivated as you embark on
this arduous journey.
As I recall last year's election season, I am reminded
of what not only helped to
keep me focused, but what
also helped me to emerge as
a victor. And as last year's
Undergraduate
Trustee
(Asso Aidoo) did, I'd like to
offer a few helpful tips that
reflect my personal mantra
of "Striving to make each day
PRAYERFUL, POSITIVE, &
PRODUCTIVE:"
1) If you thought your
schedule was busy before,
then get ready because campaigning can and will be very
time consuming.
PRAYER will give you the
mental, emotional, and physical strength to remain steadfast in the pursuit of your
goal. Remember, your steps
are ordered, thus your ultimate destiny is already determined.
2) A POSITIVE attitude
is, indeed, essential to maintaining your sanity as a candidate.
Campus politics can often
be pervaded with an air of
bureaucracy, which can often
leave a bad taste for student
government in the mouths
of the general population.
Therefore, it is your duty as
a dignified candidate to rise
above any circumstances
that may appear even slightly negative, so that you can
truly reflect student leadership in it's inost positive light.
Additionally, a positive atti-
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Managing Editor

As the Howard University
student body catapults itself
into the ever-exciting stratosphere of election season, I
am compelled to offer words
of wisdom, encouragement,
and most importantly support to all candidates who
have audaciously stepped up
to the plate with the hopes of
leading our student body into
the 14oth academic year of
our beloved institution.
Many often question why
election season creates such
uproar amongst students,
often resulting in a very
heated montl1-long process
in which many of Howard's
most politically astute and
charismatic student leaders
square off.
The fact of the matter is
that Howard's political arena
can be quite alluring for a
multitude of reasons, including salaries, titles, affiliations, and a presumed sense
of political power. However,
if any of the aforementioned
reasons serve as your motivation for running then perhaps
you may want to reevaluate
your motives.
Instead, your desire to
adequately represent your
respective constituency and
serve as a catalyst for innovative change on behalf of the
student body should rank at
the top of your list of reasons to pursue elected office.
It is my hope and challenge
to all of this election cycle's
ambitious candidates to truly
remain positive and genuinely
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FEBRUARY
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NOTARY PUBLIC
COME TO FOUNDERS/
UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY
CIRCULATION DESKS FOR
YOUR NOTARY
NEEDS.
CONTACT. MR.
LAWRENCE WILSON,
MEMBERNNA.
PHONE:
301-646-2442
(CELL)
HouRS:
MoN-THuR
3.15 PM12.1 SAM.
SUN
1.00 PM-9.30 PM.
Cosr. $2.00 PER SEAL.
ALL SERVICES ARE FULLY
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION.

• VALENTINE'S DAY IS
APPRO CHtNG •••

Guvs DO YOU NEED

MARCH 16-19TH
2007BLACK
COLLEGE SPRING
BREAK CRUISE
FROM MIAMI 2 THE
BAHAMAS ALL YOU
CAN EAT MEALS
LEADERSHIP
&FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
SEMINARS. WWW.
MAAT-ENTER.
COM/CRUISE

$63 FOR YOUR DATE?
LADIES DO U NEED $45

EMSL Organization
and Ka~ Al ff1a
Psi, FratEJnity, Inc.
Start off a v..e:t< of
Val a1tine; Ce Eh at ions
Wt:h Fore Play:
Pre udeto a KISS
Ald:ion. Feb 9th at
Bohenian CaV8'"ns.
Fol lowcy AftEJplrty
at lOpn

FOR YOUR DATE'?

THE

IOTAS CAN HELP.
HERE'S HOW:

You MUST APPROACH
10 000 GIRLS
WEEK
SUNDAY FEB.
11 CALL TO
CHAPEL
MONDAY THE
MISSION@
7PM IN ANNEX
SEMINAR RM
TUESDAY
MOVIE NIGHT:
SARAFINA@
7PM FOUNDERS
BROWSING RM
WED-THURS
I

VOTE pARJ5 wAUWt
FOR UNDERGRADUATE
tRUSTEE "BWEPRltn'
FOn CHAUGE"
Exf>AHDIHG THE

fOUHDATfON, PLAUUING

ron THE furURE MARCH
6 OU BtSOHWED

TWO IOTAS
TOGETHER
ON CAMPOS THIS

MONDAY,

You MUST HAVE ON
BROWN OR GOLD-

You MUST KNOW THE
SECRET WORD.

*SECRET* WORD CAN
BE FOUND IN
MONDAYS EDITION OF
THE HILLTOP.

*ONLY GOOD F<>R THE
FIRST lHREE FOR EACH

GENDER*

I

Final application deadline: February 18, 2007
TEACHFORAMERICA
www. teach fo ra mer i ca . o rg
1~I-IE
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